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SEWANEE BASEBALL
SCHEDULE MADE OUT

•

Michigan and Kentucky State to
Meet Tigers on the Mountain
Still Two Open Dates
Prospects Bright

Welome to our Mountain haunts, ye nymphs of form
divine,
,
Thrice welcome to these sacred hills—to this our hallowed
shrine—
Where from of old we supplicate in solemn Litany
Minerva's bounteous grace, omnipotent divinity.

Nine Letter Men will Report When the
Season Open*. Entire Pitching
Staff Reserved. Practice
Begin** March First

•

The prospects for a good baseball season this year are particularly bright and give much cause
for encouragement. Manager Perry announces that his schedule for
the coining season has been closed
with the exception of four games.
They are as follows:
. March 31 nt.—Home Preparatory
School, at Sewauee.
April 11th and 12th.—University of Michigan, at Hewauee.
April 16th and 17th'.—Mississippi A. & M., at Starkville, Miss.
April 18th and 19.—University
of Alabama, at Tnscaloosa.
April 20th and 21st.—Georgia
Tech., at Atlanta.
April 27th and 28th.—Open.
May 4tli and 5th.—Open,
May Qth and 10th.— Kentucky
State, at Sewanee.
May 18th and 19th—Vanderbilt,
at Nashville.
As the above schedule shows,
there will be four games played on
the Mountain, and in all probability the other two open dates will
be filled with games played here
at Sewanee.
The outlook for this year's team
is exceedingly bright and optimistic. Of last year's team there are
nine men who will report when
practice begins in the near future.
The entire pitching staff of last
season's team is retained this
year: Orudgington, Eiuer and
Payne, V. L., Clark, Worthamand
Cochran of last year's inheld will
report for their respective positions, with Captain Leftwich behind the bat. Bruce and Lear of
the outfield contingent will report
for duty. With this nucleus of seasoned material around which
to build there should be little
trouble in making a team that will
hold its own with any one of her
Southern opponents.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Board of Control, Coach Isom
Jones was again elected to coach
the baseball team. It is very probable that he will accept the posi.
tion as he has, made known his
feelings more than once. Coach
Jones is a coach of wonderful ability and knowledge. Last year was
his first season on the Mountain
and one which everyone was fully
pleased with. Coach Jones will
come to the Mountain about the
first of March, if he accepts the
position.

FOR TRACK
Henten Ctittton:: OUTLOOK
TEAM IS SPLENDID..
Co (But

SEWANEE TO SEND TEAM TO S.I.A.A. MEET

New 8erie» Number

A fickle folk—'twas ever thus intended you should be—
We now reconsecrate our shrine to fair Terpsichore,
And to the four winds wantonly our irksome duties fling,
While loud in praise of dance and song the chimes of
Breslin ring.
B. R. S.

Dual Meets on the Mountain are
Being Planned. Coach Nicholson Feels Optimistic
Over Prospeets
COACH JONES AGAIN ELECTED BY A. B.C.

Hammond, Brown, Ellis and Barton
Are Among New Men Wh« will Aid
Last Year's Squad. Meet with
Vainly April 2, or May 5

With the fast coming spring
(apologies for the expression at
present) well in view, the resolutions made last summer by Coach
Nicholson, in regard to Sewanee
Hit
2JL1
being well represented on the oiflder path in 1917, have not been
forgotten. For the past two weeks
the track aspirants have been diligently applying themse\ves at
"workouts" in the gymnasium
Coach Nicholson is very optimistic
Festivities Began Last Evening with Junior German in regard to the outlook for a firstDance. Senior German Dance To-Night. A. T. O.s class team.
and K. A.s to Give Matinee Dances. S. M. A. German The small showing made by SeGomes Thursday. 'Ole* Forensic Breathes Her Last. wanee representatives last season
was an incentive for harder work
Pedagogic pursuits have been temporarily postponed and the entire this year and no doubt will bring
Mountain given over to the Pair Terjplgfcore. The festivities began rich returns before the season is
last evening when the Juuior.Jiar*;-=ti Club
iwor>.%wane« will be represented
Young Ladies from far and near have answered the call of the aspiring at the S. I. A. A. meet thus year
young gallants and graced the occasion with their presence. The and several other dual meet* are
monotony of the dead winter months has been broken and frivolity being planned by the officials. It
(or what not) reigns supreme. The tack laden walla of dear "Ole" is almost a certainty that we will
Forensic again laugh from joy under their cloak of crepe paper and meet Vanderbilt on Dudley Field
frills. Even though her laugh be the last, she gloats little of the past either on the 2nd of April or the
in this busy season. The Freshman, the Soph, the Junior and the 5th of May. I n addition t o
sedate Senior are alike lost in ''the maze of this trammelled" mass of these meets Manager Bucker is
joy. The ladies and their winsome smiles have preference over those negotiating with both Kentucky
volumes relating of, shall wesay, deeper subjects. (But, why shouldn't State and the University of Tenthey!) Old Daddy Winter has even conceded us a few days of fairer nessee for dual meets on the Mounweather; the flannel shirt and corduroys have been discarded and the tain. One of these Universities
"hard" collar comes into its heritage for these "fair ones." Old Breslin will come if the proper arrngeeven peals its chimes with purer notes to welcome this happy occasion. ments can be made.
In short, the Mountain is fairly aglow with its fair visitors.
In addition to the men whom
The Junior German dance last evening was a huge success in every
Coach Nicholson trained last year,
sense of the word. With some thirty couples on the floor and twice
there are several valuable prosthis number of "stags," the evening passed only too quckly. The
pects in the Freman Class. Chas.
Dance was led by Mr. Wm. W. Weatherly with Miss Esther Nicholl,
Hammond was one of S.M. A. track
of Nashville. The hall was exquisitely decorated in a Japanese Garden
stars of the past season. He is
effect. This afternoon the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity will entertain
working out on the hurdles and
the visitors with a matinee dance in Forensic. Tonight the Senior
sprints. At broad jumping he
German Club Dance will be held in Forensic and lead by Mr. Joe M.
promises to be much better than
Scott with Miss Mary Lee Crockett of Nashville. The decorations will
last year. John Ellis, another last
be the same. Tomorrow afternoon (Thursday) the Kappa Alpha Frayear prep star, is showing up well
ternity will give a matinee daritie at their house. The S. M. A. German
on the sprints. He is a boy who
Club entertains the visitors Thursday night with a Dance in Forensic.
comes to Sewanee with quite a
This engagement will end the series of Pre-Lenten Dances.
reputation from the Meridian
The young ladies who are visiting on the Mountain are as follows:— (Miss.) High School. In the high
Misses Sarah Sudekum and Elsie McGill of Nashville and Miss Mildred jump Paul Burton from Dallas
Crouch of Clarkesville, with Mrs. Baker; Misses Lucile Holmeu | promises to be a good representaand Mary Lee Crockett of Nashville and Miss Marie Holiugsworth of tive. Burton is also a prep school
Dalton, Ga., with Mrs. Benedict; Miss Minnie Rosenstock of star. He holds a Texas State prep
Greenville, Miss., and Miss Frankie Montgomery with Mrs. record of 5 feet 11} iuches. His
Hiillihen; Miss Malinda Hampton of Nashville, Miss Henrietta Searcy indoor jumping recently averages
of Griffin, Ga., with Miss Johnnie Tucker; Miss Virginia Schnaufer of about 5 feet 7 inches. Of the last
Shelbyville, and Miss Ethel Payne of Greenville, Miss , with Mrs. J, season's material, Pearce, high
N. C. Richards; Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of Franklin, Tenn., with Mrs. jumper; Harris, long distance
P S. Brooks; Miss Marguerite Patterson of Baruwell, S. C , with Miss runner; Means, discus; Rucker,
Eva Colmore; Misses Martha Cooper, and Eliza Baxter of Nashville weights, and Williams, pole vault
with Mrs. Collorbon; Misses Mary McKarthy and Minnie Shannon of all bid to be winners. Brown will
Columbia, Tenn., with Dr. Eastman; Miss Ruth Dayton of Chattanooga hurl the hammer against Ituoker.
with Mrs. DuBose; Miss Tiucy Oaks of Columbia, Tenn., and Miss Elsie
(Continued to page 5)
Mae Bradlfty of Nashville with Mrs. Nicholson.
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Pre-Lenten Gayeties
Now- Hold Full Sway

why no report on it had been that pastime, for which she is BO
published. This he did, and famous, to-wvj; upsetting the dope
added a word.on the importance sheet. In this particular year we
subscription price of T H E of alumni organization, the pay- had vanquished a foe that had deP U R P L E i« $#.00. To ^4Z«wt«t wAo ment of dues to the Association feated Sewanee, 30 to 6. Of course,
jwiy du«« </ie pr««e is $1.50. Send Alumni, and Sewanee's need of we couldn't lose. Acting on the
$3.50 to Telfair Hodgson, Treasurer, publicity in every Alumni Centre. conclusion drawn from the foreand get a receipt for your dues and He spoke for only 10 minutes and going premises, I was an accomplice
twenty-five issues « / T H E P U R P L E .
was applanded for his self re- to the murder of a cat, a sacrificial
straint.
I
cat, to be offered as a sacrifice to
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
At eight o'clock the meeting the God of Victory. Therefore, in
adjourned to re-convene thirty royal Purple, this unfortuuate
Philadelphi Alumni Notes
minutes later in the Boxes of the feline was borne at the head of a
Mr. W. G. de Rosset is advertis- Majestic Theatre. To this Box procession, to be interred with all
ing manager of the Evening Tele- party we took our wives, fiancee's honors after the victory that should
graph, Philadelphia.
or best girls as the case might be. sgoon be won on Dudley field.
The
boxes were decorated with Se- (Gentlemen, that cat was never
Eev. Croswell McBee is Rector
wanee
banners and pennants, as buried, but its spirit wanders along
of a flourishing parish in Lausthe
Club
dining room had been.
downe, near Philadelphia, Rev.
the feline stygiau shores and the
McBee's parish has grown from 300
At the close- of the moving memory of that occasion refuses to
communicauts to over 600 during pictures and just before the vaude- grow dim.
ville began two slides of Sewanee
his occupancy of the pulpit.
I have heard the Sewanee team
facts
were thrown on the screen. called many things—at the banquet
Mr. Greuville D. Montgomery is
board, training table and training
a member of of the Firm of Henry Here they are.
Faithfully in haste,
quarters—both before and after
& West, bankers, Morris building,
D. A. S.
games, but never have I heard a
Philadelphia.
name applied to this team that I
Col. Cyras S. Radford, U. 8. M. A Tribute From a Vanderbilt Man considered in all things appropriate
C , is' in charge of thet Marine
until I read in a recent issue of
HOUSTON, TEXAS,
Corps Clothing Factory & Supply
Collier's weekly these words: "The
Jan. 31, 1917.
Depot, Philadelphia.
Devasticating Bear Cat." I at
once thought that the man who
Mr. H. 8. Risley is a member of Gentlemen from Sewanee:
Greetings! Several days ago I wrote these words had unquestionthe Real Estate Firm of Risley
Bros., and is Mayor of Stone Har- noticed in the papers that there ably faced Sewanee on Dudley
bor, one of South Jersey's flourish- would be a meeting of Sewanee field at Thanksgiviug when the
men at the University Club to- dope sheet indicated that Sewanee
ing resorts.
night. Since it has been my good should be easily whipped. To you
Mr. N. McL. Seabrease is of the
fortune in the past to have been gentlemen, the followers of "The
firm of .N. McL. Seabrease & Co.,
actively present at several meetings Devasticating Bear Cat," I extend
investment bankers, Land Title
where Sewanee men were gathered greetings, both on behalf of myself
building, Philadelphia.
in goodly numbers, and, yea verily and on behalf of the wearers of the'
M»j. Benjamin H. Whittaker, in much strength, both numeri- Gold and Black. I also extend to
«319 Summer St., Philadelphia, cally and physically, particularly you heartfelt congratulations for
has jnst returned from some the latter when applied to eleven the good work that you have acjnontbs service on the Border with chosen from the multitude; livw complished in behalf of so noble j
interest at ouise centered on this an Alma Master.
Mr. Clarence Hit.Short is a pro- meeting—this in turn awakened
I wish, gentlemen, that I were
fessor in Delaware College, New- memories of the past—and my as a silver tongued Nestor so I
blood began to rapidly course could appropriately express what
ark, Del.
through a body now grown fat and
Rev. John Fernley is principal of sluggish, which formerly had I feel and could pay fitting tribute
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N. J. striven to hurl gloomy defeat and honor to you and your great
institution, but since my powers
Mr. R. McC. Elliot is a member amidst the ranks of the wearer of of expression are limited I close
of the banking firm of Wheeler, the Purple, and to spread sweet and drink to the health of Sewanee,
Elliot & Mann, North American victory through the ranks of the "The Devasticating Bear Cat,"
Bldg., Philadelpha.
wearers of the Gold and Black— and may her colors ever waive
sometimes successful and other victorious save in the contest with
times,—well, what is the use of the old Gold and Black, on which
My DEAR MAJOR MAOKELLER—
The South Texas Association of mentioning other times, when occasion permit me to hope that
Sewanee Alumni met at the Uni- sometimes, is more pleasantf
gloomy defeat will hover over your
versity Club of Houston at six Under such circumstances is it ranks.
Yours sincerely;
'o'clock Wednesday evening Jan surprising that I, a wearer of the
R. G. PATTERSON.
31st. A delightful dinner was Gold and Black, in this manner,
.served.
through the kindness of Mr. Elliott
Seven Sewanee Standards
The serious illness of Judge Cage, am appearing in your midst!
-James L. Autry, President of the ' Thus I am here by proxy, gentleScholarship—and value of BacheAssociation prevented his being men, and having spent my alloted lor's Degree unsurpassed in
present, and an imporaut operation time in twisting and attempting to. America.
kept the Vice-President, Doctor twist the caudal appendage of the
Athletic Reputation—greatest ever
Harry Haden, of Galvestou away. tiger, I am here at this time to attained by any institution of like
In the absence of these gentlemen, pay respect and homage to a size.
Mr. A. S. Cleveland, Secretary of quandani foe, at all times worthy
Ideal Climate—on Cumberland
the Association, presided.
of our steel (durn them, when we Plateau in Tennessee.
Eloquent talks were made by could make them take it), and my
Moral Environment—only instituMr. Hampton Cook, Houston's present friends.
tion that owns and controls its own
oldest alumni, and Mr. Elliott
In the past we have out-scored, domain of 8500 acres.
Cage, her youngest, on the delight- possibly out-played Sewanee, but
Religious Influence—owned by
fullness of the present meeting and whipped them—as they say in the Episcopal Church—two members
on the necessity of having more mountains of Tennessee, "it can't
of Board of Trustees live in Housfrequent meetings.
be did." My mind refuses to ton.
Mr. Cage then read a letter from dwell on present events, and the Individual Training—• Develops
Mr. A. C. Patterson, a Vauderbilt operator of my mental movie Personality and Power.
Alumnus, which appears in full camera insists on throwing on the Henry 8. Pritchett — Head of
in this issue.
screen pleasant, as well as un- Carnegie Foundation believes that
David A. Shepherd was by pleasant, scenes of bygone days, in proportion to members enrolled,
resolution instructed to explain Among the latter I see depicted the University of the South has
briefly the present status of the that occasion when we thought turned out more men of mark than
debt campaign, and give a reason that Sewanee could not indulge in any institution in America.

Xlurani
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"fts Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee •
Absolutely Fireproof

<r

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends! Hates: $1.00
and up. Parties of three or four In
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. LOYELL, HOUSTON It. HiBPEB,
Art. Mgr.
M«n«)f«r.

Hotel Hemiuole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Wattersou, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ga., under same management.

The Grunewald
NEW OBLKAN8, LA.

Best Hotel South

•

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

Iff
m

The Tutwiler
II1KMI.MIHAM, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South
i.

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.50 per
day. Rooms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, #3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.
Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.
F. B. SHIREMAN, Manager.

Franklin House
COWAN, T E N N .
All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

•

»

-IF ITS EATS, GO TO
1

*«.

Aid
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ZEB WELCOMES LADIES
NEW DRESSIN6 ROOMS AND
WITH VERSE OR WORSE
SHOWERS FOR GYMNASlOM

;

Grocers, Fresh Meats,
Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain
RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
627-521* Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee

Jungermanrts

t i
"Mr. SimpkiiiK" Tries His Hand at Athletic Board of Control Hake More
Verse. Puts on Hig Celluloid Collar
Towards Improvement of Gymnasium
With Pokydot Tie for the Ladies;
Work Will Start Immediately
Throe Days of Merriment
TO THE LADIES
You are welcome to our dances.
Pray teach us the latest prances.
.Everything's run like a clock
On our happy little rock.

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

Bo a dance we'd like to see
(That perhaps we haven't saw)
We live so close to Nature,
That our college yell might be,
"Woodman, spare that tree."

| FROM MEMBERSJOF;;

Men's Wear [Association

So have pity on us girls
And flaunt your pretty curls,
In spite of F'rensic's breezes,
Heaven spare you from thewheezes

L. A. BAUMAN k CO.
BURK k CO,
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK k CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LO WEN STEIN k BRO.
JOE MORSE k CO.
P E T W A Y - R E V I S CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

If this be your first visit,
Tho' I don't know as it is jt.
Come again at Easter time
We will have a wanner clime.
Thompson Hall is not yet finished,
But our spirits be not diminished,
For this kind gift, a welcome thing,
We raise our thanks to—Houghteling.

' The campus and those who tread
upon its fair sward are at your
service, fair ladies.

move.

Directions which will enable visitors to reach Forensic Hall without renting a taxi cab, are as follows: Take street car at the depot
marked, "Learyville." Go to the
end of the line and there take oar
running in the opposite direction
marked "Albama Square," ask for
.transfer, (no extra charge).
Change car* at Wellsburg, transferring at this point to west bound
earmarked,"Gymnasium." Leave
the oar just before it starts to make
return trip and walk back about
thirty feet.

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQTJARTEES

Hotel Hermitage

EUEOPEAN PLAN
350 Booms
250 Bath*

f,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

-

Freshmen will gladly act as
guides to all sight seeing parties
without charge; conscious of the
fact that much enlightenment may
be derived from such sweet companionship.

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pies.

At a recent meeting of the
Athletic Board of Control, that
body moved and passed that $600.00 be given for fitting up of dressing rooms for the athletic teams in
the gymnasium. The entire down
floor of the gymnasium, where the
present inadequate dressing rooms
are, is to be torn up and concrete
floors laid. Plans are made that
will furnish the rooms with two
up-to-date sets of shower baths.
Each set will be composed of
showers and a fine needle bath. '
Other additions will be made that !
will make the entire floor fitted
with every modern convenience.
One apartment will be reserved
for the visiting teams and the
other used by the home team. :
h'This work will be started immediately . Every athlete here welcomes
this new move, as the conveniences
and facilities for the teams have
been aadly inadequate. The
A. B. C. is to be thanked for their

HOMER WILSON, ttgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Toronado.

Just Befere the Train Buns

Will you really! Honest, you're

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

not fooling? That certainly is sweet
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,
and .<Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
*. I said so. Of
o f you —
Office Phone 37.
V. B. WILLIAMS,
course he thinks I'm crazy about
Residence Phone 121"
Winchester, Tenn. him.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

VARSITY BASKET-BALL TEAM
PLANNING TO MAKE TRIP
Several Offers Have Been Hade the
Team. Coach Nicholson Hopes to
Decide Trip Within Next Ten Days
After about three or four wee'
of extra hard practice the Varsity
Basket-ball team is fast being
rounded into shape. The material
this year far exceeds that of many
years previous in quality. Flans
are being made by the team for a
trip which will be made within
the next ten days. The exact
dates have not been definitely
decided upon at present. The
Nashville Y. M. C. A. team, better
known as the " Ramblers," want a
game with us. Negotiations are
also being made with the Memphis
and Chattanooga Y. M. C.A.'s and
the Chattanooga Athletic Association.
The men now holding down positions on the team are:
Burton, center; Lymann, forward; Matson, forward; Clark,
guard; Con way, guard; Bennett,
forward and guard.

(Stude shifts cigarette)— Eyes
feast upon eyes, hands are clasped
in a strangle hold. The whistle
blows. Train's gone.
(She—to the other girls)—"That
Thompson Awarded Loving Oup
guy has more nerve than a submaW. B. Thompson, of New
rine."
Orleans,
was recently awarded the
(He—as he leaves the depot)—
Everything Used in Building a House
handsome
loving cup offered by
"That girl must think all I gotta
the
Times-Picayune
for the greatest
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD
do is to get ink on my fingers.
service to the city during 1916.
*Fill in name.
The committee from the various
L. A. BLANTON
commercial organizations which
If you don't like our verse
had the awarded in charge decided
Don't let any one know it.
that Mr. Thompson's services in
If you don't like ou: prose,
Don't turn up your nose
connection with the establishmenth
But go us one better.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
of the Municipal cotton warehouse
were of the greatest value to the
"If a man does not make new city.
acquaintances as he advances
By the character of his speech of
through life he will soonfindhim- acceptance, "Billy" brings before
self alone. A man, sir, should us quite vividly his services atSe323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. keep his friendships in constant; wanee in Sigma Epsilon, Chelidon
Special ('undies and|Kavorn Cor Dinners and Cotillions.
c»n<n»> by i'arc«i» Port repair."—Dr. Johnson.
and as intercollegiate orator.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.

Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Shoe and Boot
Maker

•

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products '

•

••

.
.

THE NEW
'

ARITHMETIp

are made, all are reconciled and
——- well, you will miss a lot of
fnn and enjoyment unless you attend. Forensic Hall, Saturday.
February 17th, 8:00 p.m.

Send her

"I am not much of a mathematician," said the cigarette, "but
ATHLETIC BOABf) OF CONTROL I can add to a man's nervous
trouble, I can subtract from his
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance physical energy, I can multiply
from
THE GLEE CLUB
his aches and pains, I can divide
Editorial Staff
his mental powers, I can take inThe Glee Club is to be com#
EMMKTT H. BAKER, Editor-in-Chief. terest from his work, I can dis- mended upon the excellent reprecount his chances for success." sentation of itself on the recent
J. T. SCHNEIDER, Associate Editor.
J. A. WOODS, J R . , Athletic Editor.
The Iludsonian.
trip. The trip included the cities
L. B. 1'AINK, Local Editor.
of Shelby ville and Columbia. At
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.
A. W. L. KOHSYTH, Contr>b. Editor.
both places the theatres were
GKKALI> KKUII,I,B, S. M. A. Editor.
THE DANCES
crowded. The Club rendered its
Reporters
At a recent meeting of the
parts with great success. It is
K. M. PoOLEY Faculty the question of the dance
G. M. KOOSCII
said that it showed off better far
C. K. BARNES
J. M. NELSON
hour was settled as far as they
than any Club representing Sewawere concerned. They passed a
nee has done for many years.
Business Management
resolution saying that they would
<J. W. UNDERWOOD, Business Mgr.
The members of the Clubs were
L. A. DIETZ, Ass't. Business Manager. approve of changing the hour for entertained very royally by the
stopping the dances to 2:30 during
ROUT. J. SMITH, Circulation Mgr.
residents of both the above named
in all its branches
the year and at Commencement
J. E. DEUPREE, Amt Oir'Vn Mgr.
towns;
dances were given in their
J. R. EGGLESTON, Asst. Oir'l'n Mgr.
time the dances should stop at
honor in both instances.
4:30 instead of 6:00. This reEntered as second-class mail matter
It is to be regretted that the
October U, 1911, at the postofflce at &Se- solution was passed to the Uni- Mountain has never had the
wanee, Tennessee, wider the Act of versity Senate for their approval.
March ,•?,
This approval has been granted. pleasure of hearing the Club perThis moves up the time one hour form at home. We hope that this
Welcome, to our ''Mountain at this time of the year and cuts the pleasure will come to us some time
• Independent Life Building
Haunt," fair ones. We can only time down an hour and a half from in the near future. Those who
heard
the
performance
in
Shelbyhope that you have a« wonderful the Commencment festivities. The
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
time in our "lair" as we have by granting of this priviledge is more ville will vouch for an hour and a
your coming.
or less provisional. It is under- half of good solid entertainment.
stood that this act may be re- Some Famous Sewanee Products
It is with much regret that we scinded if the conduct of the dances
William C. Gorgas — Surgeon
see "Ole Forensic" disappear from warrants it. There has never been
General
U. S. Army.
our midst, but it is done with the any trouble with the conduct of
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Dr.
R.
M. Kirby-Smith—Sewagreatest joy when we picture the the danceshere and the possibilities
COURSES:
1 nee's Health officer, who during
Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
complete, up-to-date Thompson of there ever being anyare very
leave of absence stamped out Typewriting, Salesmanship, ComHall. Who knows but that the poor. Yet, the Purple wishes to
mercial Spanish, Preparatory. '
Typhus
Fever in Servia.
memories and reminiscences may urge that more care be taken that
Major Archibald W. Butt—Hero G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
be just as sweet in the new quarters there not be any disagreeable
" If a man is anxious that his son
bf
Titanic.
' '
should go into business and begin
within the con rue of a few years circumstances which would compel
work on apractical basis, he should
Archdeacon Hudson Stuck— Who
as those now held of the present the breaking of this good feeling
not s+end, trfuv to the uuiverslty.tftrt
t*tnjbe4
]Vft,
Mcl^inley.
r
to a business college."
between the Faculty and German
Fore
' v —WOODBOW WILSON.
Thaman J. Wyohe—Builder and
"
Club
members.
The
members
and
.
chief Engineer Western Pacific
Sewanee needs Men (spelled with students do appreciate the action B. R.
E. C. NORVELL CO.
a capital), stroug in character and of the Faculty and Senate, so let's
Dr. Oarey T. Grayson—Aide-to
show
that
appreciation
by
guarding
mind; willing and cheerful workers
Funeral Directors k Embalmers
President Woodrow Wilson.
and above all, optimistic. We our selves against l£ny reproach.
TRACY CITY, TKNN.
John Sharpe
Williams—United
need no weaklings of any kind,
Business
'Phone 63, Residence 31
States Senator.
All
calls
answered promptly
laggards, or grouches. If you are
"ALIAS BROWN"
Thompson Buchanan — PlayDay and Night.
of any of the latter types, change
wright. •
your attitude. Sewanee is not "Alias Brown," a comedy in
Francis Van Wilson—Illustrator.
made: it is in the mere mould half three acts, is the title of the play
Hon.
James L. Autry—President
which
Sigma
Epsilon
Literary
Sofinished. Contribute your part
FRITTS & WIEHL CO.
of
Sewanee
Alumni of Houston.
ciety
is
to
present
on
next
Saturby joining one of the former types.
Judge II. M. Garxoood.
Wholesale Druggists
Sewanee needs you now; the world day'night, the 1.7th inst. Under
The
other
Alumni
in
Houston.
the
careful
supervision
of
Maj.W.
is scrambling for your kind when
Chattanooga, Tennessee
H. MacKellar the members have
you have finished here.
SONNET
been faithfully working and have
now attained quite a little profi- The bells intone the deathless song of
J. R. WINN & SONS
love
HATS OFF TO A. li. (!..'
ciency.
Which drowses down along the
Sewanee, Term.
THE PUBPI.E wishes to acknowThe play is filled with laughs
evening air.
Dry
Goods, Notions
ledge the Athletic Board of Control from beginning to end. It is Insistent, murmurous, a rippling snare
•and Gents' Furnishings
in congratulations upon their based upon the ludicrous compli- Of intermingled themes. A single dove Staple & Fancy Groceries and lee
business-like methods and open- cations arising out of a divorce Wings forth from Breslin Tower. Far
Telephone 37.
above
hearted co operation, which have suit. The time is the present; the
The stars are sniiling down : they have
begun to make thai Hoard fnuction costumes modern; and the place,
no share
FOB ALL THE NEWS
its purpose to much advantage. the active little city of Reno, "the In startled wonder. Things are old up
Kirst and accurately told
With the Hoard running upon bachelor's paradise." The charthere
,
READ THE*
such a firm business foundation as acters are taken from many fields Which this bewildered bird is witless
of.
now, it is little to be doubted that of life. There is "Keeler," the
their feats of accomplishment will Sport, Mortimer, the hen-pecked I close mine eyes and peace it in my
16 cents the week
soul
bear abundant fruit to athletic husband; Mrs. Mortimer, the.acteams of this University in the next tress; Mary Gilbert, the "Queen," And music in mine ears. Upon my
SAMUEL WERNER
lips
few years. The light step was and others too numerous to be
Tracy <'ity, Tenn.
A prayer, long unused, is born again.
certainly taken when they proposed mentioned.
The bells, the bells. . . .how solemn —
—-Manufacturer of—to remodel the gymnasium dressing The public would enjoy knowing
sweet they toll!
rooms. Previously, the provisions who is going to be Mrs. Richie, the Oh, Breslin, Breslin, youth too quickly
slips
made for the bathing and dressing flighty little thing; who will be
of the athletic teams, both home Logan, the "hired boy." And And Christmas dies too soon
in hearts of men!
and visiting, have been of the very whom would you guess for "KasTHOMAS HAMILTON
DKAN B. LYMAN, J R .
poorest kind. We are glad to ac- tus," the porter? You want to see
knowlede their worth to the Uni- them all. Watch for them.
Don'Uforget the date—February
versity and only hope that their
The plot- -which is an excellent 17th—Place, Forensic Hall; name, Monumental work in Marble A Urainet
efforts meet with overwhelming
Estimates made for air kinds of
one—gradually thickens until the "Alias Brown"; benefit New Club
building construction
success.
third act when some explanations Booms.
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
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Flowers
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She'll Know

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
•

Chattanooga
Business College

•
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•

Nashville Tennessean & American

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
Contractor and Builder

,

1

•

The Kitchen Test
la The Test That Counts in Flour

(Continued from page 1)

OUTLOOK FOE TRACK
TEAM IS SPLENDID

Red Mill Flours

While it is a fact that all these
men are showing up splendidly
and are expected to do even better
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test when they get out of the gym,
more material it needed. Coach
Nashville Roller Mills
Nicholson urges that every possible prospect report to him at once.
THE RED HILL
With , the material as good and
Nashville, Tenn., U. 8. A.
promising as it is, Sewanee should
be able to regain her lost name on
the cinder path partially this year.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

WORK ON THOMPSON HALL
Chicago, St. Louis,
IS FAST PROGRESSING
TO

Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South
OVER

PWl

THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.
Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., glaaly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE IUM.EY, 1>. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.
I

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent . •
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
.
Rt. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

All Offices, Have Been Moved and Inside Partitions Torn Away. 1 liomp.
NOII'S New Structure to Shelter the

*'Fair Ones" Easter.

The Sewanee Military Academy

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Work has at least been begun
, A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Union Old Thompson. Our new "Stu- versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, U,000
dents' Union" is now no longer a feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulthing of blue-prints and talk bat ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
is fairly on its way to completion. study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
All furniture has been taken out, prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
the dividing walls on the first and
second floors have been removed,
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
and one can now get an idea of
howthe finished building will look*
It is expected that the work will
be completed in time for the Easter
Dances and will be used for the first
time then.
It will be hard to give up Old
Forensic. It knows so much
about us. The very thought of
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
the beautiful faces that have been
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
within its walls, of the sweet
nothings that have been whispered
there, of- the numberless, harmless
little white lies that the wise old
posts of its porch have heard is
appalling.
Plumbing
Heating
Supplies
But the old must give way to
to the new. Thompson affords
comforts Forensic never conld
have supplied. It will soon have
a history of its own. The same
old things that Forensic has seen
and heard for of these many years
114-116 East Ninth Street
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
will be done and said again.
Thompson will know them all for
Our Personal Representative will bid on your
they are never-changing, never
work without expense or obligation on your part.
new. True, "The ways of a man
with a maid be strange," but they
are always the same.
Old Thompson has a history too.
When erected in 1883 it was to be
Only Government Inspected
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Market in the City
devoted to the study of the profession of ^Escnlapius. Who then
We Pay Prompt Attention to An Mail Orders
eyer toughtthat it would be turned
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
into a Shrine of Terpsichore. BEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
None, in truth, but then the day
J. 0. SUTHERLAND
of the prophets is past.

HEREIN & STEED

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

•

Call Winchester Telephone 96

i
f-m.pt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
slxoulckrs perfectly '&££
d u e t t , Peabody 6TCo:ln<:.frUkCTS

Tom Wile ox Co,

i

Sewanee Hardware Go. West Side Meat Market

• billion
With of food and property everf JCAI
• u and mice and IUU >wr )ou with

k U ufe to UK. Deadly to
rats b u t h a r m l e s s to
human beings. Kits timpljr
sry up. No odor whatever.
ViJuible booldrt in each ran.
Tlow to Destroy Ran."
SBc, SOe and f l . 0 0 .
la Seed. Hardwire. Dnf
aad GeneraJ Stare*

Univernlty Supply Store, Agents.

Defy
"Jack Frost"
and '

Spalding
IVDJP Sweater
Big, warm and comfortable, with a high collar
that covers the enrs when
turned up. Be«t worsted,
with a pocket on each tide.

Price $8.50
Catalogue on request.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.u*.
24 M Ill-Mil Nl.

Atlanta,

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Chelidon
Ohelidon met last Wednesday
night with Mr. Geo Lake Inge in
Van Ness Hall. His lead was entitled, ' ' What Influence on Student
Life is Exerted by Greek Letter
Societies?" After the speaking,
quite an elaborate feed was enjoyed
by the members.
The next meeting of Ohelidon
will be with Dr. G. M. Baker, on
February the 21st.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS*

The next issue of T H E PURPI-B
will appear February 28th.

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70

Sewanee

' Moving all the time.*
FACULTY GOWNS AND IIOOIM
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Ave., New York
THOMAS 1). B0BGBT8,

N n a i w , Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Qoods
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Perfect work, purest water, beat
Stable Phone 25
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
Hack Stand Phone 0
improvements, domestic or gloes
HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE finish.

•

•

I

•

:

port to their stations when the
European Plan
call is sounded; the Staff reports
Erery Room witMBath
Hiitis:
$1, SI.60 ami $t
to the Officer of the Day for inSewanee
Headquarters
structions, also the Old Gnard.
Fire drill has been held twice;
New, Modern, Fireproof. In Center of Business and Social District
once while the corps was at dinner
East Seventh Street,
- Chattanooga, Tennessee
and again when they were enjoyCadets Most Probably to 60 to Wash- ing peaceful slumbers. No panic*
ington. Mid-Year Exams End. Fire
have yet arisen, but still there is
Drill Practiced. Cadet Notes
a great deal of excitement when
President McCuistion of t h e the fire call blows.
German Club and his assistants
Around The Academy
have been making fast progress is
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonpreparing f o r t h e Pre-Lenten
Cadet Gibbons has returned afishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Dance, which comes Thursday ter a very serious ill ness »t his
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
night of this week. Vito's Orches- home in Houston, Texas. He was
tra has been engaged for the oc- attacked with a sudden oase of
.ln case it happens that the article wanted is not in
'
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
casion and it is his promise that grippe while visiting his mother
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valumuch of his "pep" and best music in Chattanooga and had to be taken
able information, even if you don't buy.
will be reserved even though the South.
Varsity has had the benefit of the
Cadet Locke has also returned to
two previous nights- Thirty-five
girls have been invited and the school after an illness of several
ladies of the Mountain have as weeks at his home in Birmingham.
uttual kindly consented to enterTwo new "rats" have been addtain them.
ed
to the rolls recently. They are
Very handsome programs have
beeu secured from Elliott and Co. Cadets Maloney and Katze, of
Major Jackson has worked out a Missouri and Mexico respectively. In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency
The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the countj.
very unique figure after much diliMrs. Aydette, our matron, has
gent application, and will be one
for which the cadets are so noted. as visitors, her daughter Mrs. Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, Tenn.
The same decorations will be used White, and young daughter, of St.
Long Distance Telephone 304
,
for the Hall that is being used for Louis. They pjan a several weeks
the Varsity dances. Since Christ- stay.
mas a large number of the "rats"
A new shipment of uniforms arhave begun to take more interest
in the "light fantastic"; having rived two or three days ago and
JAS. It. CARR, President and Manager.
practiced all the latest steps at the the Xmas "rats" are proudly donJEWELERS
little bi-weekly informal affairs in ning them. The swords and sashes
of the recently appointed Commisthe Mess Hall.
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
The support of every German sioned Officers have not arrived
Club member is needed to make but are expected shortly. Cadets MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SO!
this dance as great a success as Davidson and Wright are getting
7"~
JEWELRY
former ones. If your subscription very impatient.
hasn't been paid up, do it at onoe
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
IT MAKES **,
so that the last dance in Old Forenr
NO DIFFERENCE
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
sic will be an occasion long to be
What your favorite
remembered by both the girls and
Stief s Corner
Nashville, Te
game inay be
cadets.
whether

Park Hotel

LITTLE TIGER GERMAN TO
BE THURSDAY EVENING

C

C

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

Mid-Year Exams are Over

-

Basball, Tennis or Golf
or any other athletic
pastime, we can outfit you from head to
foot to your entire
satisfaction.
Write for our catalogue.

SPENCEK JUDD

The mid-year examinations endPortrait and Landscape
ed last Saturday after one solid
Photographer
week of "honing". It is expected
Sitting's by appointment
Sewanee, Tenneaaa*
Phone 88
that the majority of the members
of the first term "solid" class will
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Plumbing, Strum Fitting
Electric, Automobile
sign np for the next session. Can't 74 N. Broad St.
Atlanta, Ga.
and Machine Work
be worrying about that, though,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Phone 198
as long as the girls are here.
ALLEN GIPSON
Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.

Winchester Machine Shop

Sewanee, Tennessee

Trip to Washington Almost Assured

Seventy-two favorable renponses
have been received from the parents of the cadets regarding the
Washington trip. It is highly probable that the required number of
ninety will be secured immediately. A very unusual rate has
been secured; the expenses of each
cadet, exclusive of meals, will be
thirty-one dollars and fifty cents.
Less than three weeks is left before the corps will leave and every
good day between now and then
will see some hard drilling on the
part of each cadet.
Fire Drill Is Being Practiced

Shoe and Harness Maker
Kepairing neatly done.
Orders receive prompt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Call 36 for Auto Service
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Round Trip Cowan to Winchester
1 Person
$1.50
Party of four
$ .76
It won't leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and 8ize for every taste and

i

•

813 North Liberty Street
Factory, 818 N. Sharp St.

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
.

BANK OF SEWANEE
President

W. B. NACTS, Vice President.

Liveryman

•:•••

Manufacturer of

TBLFAIR HODGSON,

Joseph Eiley

,

A. H. FETTING
Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

ERNEST CLENIN

purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.
Maj. Jackson has inaugurated a
fire drill for the Academy. On the
sounding of the fire call by the
buglars, the companies are formed
and marched out of the barracks.
Two cadets have been placed in
'Phone fift
charge of each hose on the differHack Stand 92
ent divisions and they at once re- SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

•

Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.
WS" We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be lirst-class in every respect."^!

D. L. VAUHHAN, Ocuhier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Hamilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.
.

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Bair Outs."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

Phone 60

•

EMIL HCJNZIKER
SEWANEE, TENN.

I COALS
Excavating a Specialty.

